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DISCERNMENT

The subject of our lesson this evening is one that brings every bit of man’s 

spiritual discernment into action. Jesus had taught Peter a long time before he 

brought him to that place where ho could discern the Christ in him, so we find that 

it is only at periods of illumination that we discern the absoluteness of the Spirit, 

the power of the Spirit. When we do discern this, why the whole atmosphere clears up 

at ones, We become not only discerners, but demonstrators. We know absolutely that 

if certain spiritual principles are true, it follows logically that certain conditions 

must be true. We are not subject to the flesh consciousness if w© are clear in our 

understanding of our spiritual reality, the power of the Spirit in man. When Jesus 

commended Peter for his discernment of the spiritual man he said that upon this 

foundation he would build a church, or his ekklesia, that is, he would build a



spiritual consciousness and the gates of hell should 1 ot prevail against it. Now 

the gates of hell in man's consciousness are the five senses. These five senses have 

a way of prevailing over the new born Spirit of discernment. The Spirit that knows 

truth must be fortified in that knowing. If you don't fortify yourself in your 

spiritual discernment, why you will open the gates to the hell of the world, and you 

eirfeher have a dual mind, you believe in two powers as most people do, you believe

in a supreme, all powerful God, and an evil power which has just as much authority and 

just as much power as the Supreme Power. Now you can see at once that this is not

logical, but I say it is a habit of mind that comes through letting the gates of hell ’

prevail through openingyourselves to the sense consciousness which we live in while in 

the world through the auter realms. Now the true rendition wherever you read of it 

is true through Spirit,and under all circumstances this true spiritual discernment must 

be made the-foundation of our consciousness. Now it seems pretty hard sometimes to

project the consciousness of Spirit right out into the world, into the realms we live in



through the flesh,because you have the flesh with you. Some people can rise above that 

and discern only Spirit without any exertion, but that doesn’t always last ofttimes 

when the outer flows in. We will take the simplest propositions that come to us from day 

to day and make them the foundation of our new consciousness, in that way to build 

this Christ discernment, or it is the Christ Spirit;you build it right into your con

sciousness and it becomes a rock foundation. I say that demonstration takes place in 

the mind of the devotees in the little things. A lady just before the meeting was 

telling me of an experience that she had last year when she went on her vacation. She 

said she decided that she would bo led by the Spirit and not make up her mind beforehand 

to do anything, to dwell just out and,out upon the Spirit. Shakespeare says there is 

only one word on the clock of time, "NOW," only one word on the clock of time,”$ow.” Well 

she was very scientific, always is, and she made up her mind th.̂ t she wasn’t going to 

go into the future in any way, so she got all ready with a few belongings. She made up 

her mind she wanted a quiet place where she wouldn't be disturbed by the outside world



and got a little suitcase full of clothing ftnd started down town. She didn't seem to

have any leading, but finally she saw a csr come along, a car that led down southeast.

All at once it came to her”that is my car." It was a suburban car. She got on and rode

to the end of the line and got off and walked out into the country and came to a nice

looking house and said she would like to stay a week, and they said they had a spare

room and that it hadn’t been occupied for a long, long time, snd she was delighted

with it, and she went to bed, and all at one® she found something crawling on her and she

got up and saw the bed and bed clothes were alive with bod-bugs, and if there was

anything she disliked it was bed-bugs. And she thought she would get up and leave, and
*

thought about it. Since she was a metaphysician she began to tre&t the situation and 

denied, she said, that there was anything in Spirit Mind that could in any way interfere 

with her happiness, her surroundings in any way. Then she denied she saw any such things 

as bed-bugs or anything that could disturb her, and next day she did the same thing and 

went to bed and she shut her eyes when she turned down the clothes and got in bed and



she said,
said she was never bothered with those bed-bugs and she stayed there a w*ek,and^![ never

told anybody this demonstration because people wouldn't believe in it, would doubt it,"

but she said, "i know absolutely this took place." Now that was the result of her faith.

She discerned, don't you see, this Spirit power and that Spirit power just vanished

the bugs for her. And we find hero in the Old Testament cases parallel where the

denial is the salvation of the demonstrator. You remember in the history of Elisha,

the Shunamite woman whose son had a sunstroke in the harvest field. The father brought

him in, put him in the lap of the mother. Sh© nursed him all afternoon and then left

him. She took him up to the little room where the prophet stopped on his way to Mount

Carmel on the way from the valley. She put him on the bed and closed the door and told

her husband to saddle up at one© and send a servant with her to go and visit the prophet.

He said, "Why do you want to go and visit him this time of day. It is not the time for

service," but she said, "All is well." And when she reached the place his servant says,
Allisha said,

'There comes that Shunamite woman."Abo find out what is the trouble,1' and he said, "is it



vrell with theo?" And she said, "it is well." And he said, "is it well with thy husband?"

"it is well." "is it well with thy child?" he said. She said, "it is well." And when

she went to Elisha she said the same thing and bowed at his feet, and he came and found 

the dead child. He went on to the roof and prayed. There wo have » history of how he 

struggled with that proposition}perhaps for hours he prayed and saw how the child re

sponded, and there was-no evidence of life and he kept on and kept on; the history says 

he put his mouth against the child's mouth, his eyes against the child's eyes, and his 

hands against the child's hands, and finally there was warmth, and he put the child on

the mother's lap. All this shows the loyalty of that mother to the truth. She never
it is well

admitted for a moment but that all was well, "it is well with me,^with my husband,

it is well with my child," right in the appearance of most of the deepest error that W3

know anything about, but she said, "it is well." Now the faith of that woman must have 

discerned spiritual power. She must have been seeking in the realm of consciousness 

whore the absolute prevailed, where she could see spiritually. Now that is a wonderful



lesson'to us. Wo begin with theso' little things and must demonstrate until we reach that 

place where w© overcome the great and last enemy, death. i'nd it must be through a soirit 

of discernment and loyalty and harmony, divine order, peace, that order and peace which 

comes with knowledge of the law. Wow to simply say”there is law and harmony in my con

sciousness, in my affairs,"will start the law into action, but the fulfillment of the 

law must come through a deep faith, not just thoughts of harmony and peace. If a man 

is in the habit of getting angry,he is a sinner; if he is in the habit of indulging in 

lustful thoughts, if he is dilatory, if he lacks order and all those things, he breaks 

the law, and once you break the law you break down that divine order. So it'is found 

this clarification of the Truth is a great study, a great sifting of one's thoughts.

Wow if we want healing we must absolutely believe in that healing power until we bring 

it to a focus and put away s.ll appearance. Don't look at your symptoms. Don't look at thi 

condition of things. If you do, why you make alive that condition; you make alive your 

symptoms and they become to your consciousness real, and the only way to fulfill the law



entirely is by living that one harmonious life, that one perfect life, this kingdom of

God which is to bo manifest in the e rth in its fulness. See nothing but one thing.

Let your eye be single, then the whole body shall b© full of light. And w© are here

tonight for the purpose of getting this discernment that wo may see the Christ. Well now

is that to see the Christ in other people? Yes, but you can't see the Christ in other

people until you first see it in yourself. It is like that lesson 'which Jesus gave to

Peter. Bagave to him,well, he was saying to the faith in him, "Thou art the Christ, the

Son of the living God."(Mat. 16:16, Am. Rev.) A man who says that he can repeat, "i am

the Christ of the living God," until all at ones he gats to a pi. c® where.he realizes

that he is God, he says when he says he is God, all the buttons on his coat drop off.
had

In other words he has^eeid a deep,full realization of Spirit, that illuminations break 

away, he comes into the groat Spirit and everything is shut out of his consciousness.

Now this is a wonderful realization and the zeal of most of us is beyond our attainment, 

but the Truth,that you can demonstrate. I am not teaching theory, but you can produce



something in your own life experience. All you have to do is to be true to the law, 

but still the best of us fall short of this full demonstration because of the many sug

gestions, aids to the extermination of these little things, Everybody has such an easy 

way of demonstrating the little things end you can’t mention one of those things without 

somebody suggesting a half a dozen remedies, and if you are not careful you will be 

accepting some 6f those remedies and be using them, and to that extant fail to demonstrate 

the truth, so I say a sequestered life, a silent time is beneficial to every one of us. 

tile must have seclusion in order to get away from the suggestions of hell, because this 

world that you live in is virtually the hell itself, turmoil, and it is inhabited by 

those imps, big and little imps of various kinds, that keop us opening these gates and 

letting in these aliens, letting in the temptor. Then let us agree to put them all out, 

put out everything but this cle^r discernment, ”l am the Christ of God, I am the Christ 

of-God." Discerning that, you become in the consciousness of that Christ spiritual, 

have revelation about the eternal now, about your wholeness, about the nothingness of



those fleshly appearances. Why you may be believing that you are being headed off from

your prosperity, from doing the things that you want to do through an adverse law.

There is no adverse law in the kingdom of God. There is only one law; that law is
of

absolute perfection in the domonstration^eveiythought expressed by the inhabitant of

that kingdom,and we inhabit that kingdom, live in it, and realize that it is now present

and that there is no opposition, "it is well with m©; it is well with my husband; it is

well with my child," in the state of perfection in thiswonderful temple. Let us for a few

moments rerlise that we are in that kingdom, we live in that kingdom, wo demonstrate in'

this kingdom of God which is within.you.

The eyes represent the discerning power of the mind, the seeing or discernment of
we are

the mind. We talk about that and pretty soon^talking about demonstrations over the eyes.

That is the way ideas in Divine Mind manifest themselves in the consciousness of man.

Your eyes represent the seeing power of the mind. You say, "I see that proposition."
You see it with your mind, or you might see it on a written page. You hear it, feel it.



All the avenues through which the gates of the mind are open are governed by this 

inner law, this inner mind, we know that. You draw upon those primal ideas and you 

see well,* clarified, enlarged, and strengthened are every one of these avenues. That 

is the reason and it is logical and will eventually appeal to the whole world. So we 

say don’t deny the body. You say the body is frothing. The body is the expression of 

the mind, but not the full expression of the mind because of man's, well, timidity, or 

his lack Of ability to discern the wholeness of his real mind. Now just as soon as 

you open yourself along all these lines you enlarge the capacity of every avenue, and 

we do deny the limitations of the flesh. ..© s^y there is no reality in this limited 

sight, but there is a real sight and th t sight is the discerning power of the mind.

You see the Truth. That treatment alone will heal ©yes; seeing the absolute Truth, 

your seeing mind is strer&hened, clarified, then you are illumined with the Truth. 

You know a clear illumination of the Truth will heal any one. You oan strengthen every 

one of your avenues(senses) by saying, "Now I am strong in the strength of the Spirit.



All the activities in my consciousness are now expressed in my body through the
i)

strength and the power of the Spirit. These divine ideas work out in those avenues 

through which God is trying to express in man his divine perfection.

We are #ust now in the ninth hour, tho hour in which all the Unity people ?ri 

realizing the allnoss of Mind, the allness of Mind, and our central thought is one of 

faith. Having faith in God will demonstrate wholeness. "Faith in tho Presence and 

Power of God makes wholeness manifest.""Faith in the Pre&ence and Power of God makes 

wholeness manifest." Lets repeat that aloud and hold it quietly. "Faith in the Presence 

and Power 6‘f God makes wholeness manifest." Again.********

Vie will have to question ourselves up to this word to where we fre included in the thought.

"Faith in the Presence and Power of God makQs wholeness manifest." Let us use the word

"health” there instead of wholeness. Again: "Faith in the Presence and Power of God makes

health manifest." Now we have the consciousness of the Presence and Power of God hero 

in our mind, our soul, even in our bodies. (Names:****Statement repented three times.)



Now WG have the Prosperity thought. "Faith in the One Substance makes prosperity 

manifest." If you have faith in the Substance, omnipresent Substance, think about it, 

talk about it, talk to it, it will form itself as a magnet in your mind and affairs, 

and you will become prosperous. Shall we take these simple statements and make them 

powers that charge this invisible Substance until it becomes a mighty factor? Let us 

declare'that aloud. "Faith in the One omnipresent Substance makes prosperity manifest."

(Aloud repeated three times. Names.— ) "Faith in the One omnipresent Substance makes 

prosperity manifest."


